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Manjimup Home & Community Care Office is
OPEN from Monday 2 May.
Welcome back, thankyou all for your patience and for
working with us whist our facility was closed.
There is no need to sign in before entering the building, although you
are still required to hand sanitise, wear a mask, maintain social
distancing where possible and have proof of your double COVID
vaccination if asked.
IMPORTANT CONTACT PHONE NUMBERS
24/7 Covid-19 National Hotline - 1800 020 080
Western Australia Covid-19 Helpline - 132 68 43
Manjimup Home & Community Care - 9771 6900
Manjimup Hospital - 9772 5100
Health Direct - 1800 022 222
WA COVID Care at Home delivers free home monitoring care for
COVID-positive people who require it due to having risk factors which
put them at greater risk of requiring hospitalisation.
If consumers would like to be assessed for WA COVID Care at home
they need to register their interest.
Online: WA COVID Care at Home (healthywa.wa.gov.au)
If you are identified as needing home monitoring, you will be asked to
consent to enrol in the program.
You must self-isolate as directed by WA Health i.e. be at home,
reducing all direct contact with others and wear a mask (unless living
alone).
You may be provided with an easy-to-use device, a Pulse Oximeter, to
measure your oxygen levels in blood non-invasively and heart rate
(these can be collected at the Shire Office).
You can also access the COVID Care at Home – Monitoring Diary,
which enables you to easily keep a record of your health.
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What if I get a positive COVID-19 test result?
If your PCR test or rapid antigen test (RAT) result is
positive, you must isolate for a minimum of 7 days, unless
advised otherwise by WA Health.
If symptoms are still present at day 7, continue to
isolate until symptoms clear.
Do I need to report my RAT result?
Yes, if you receive a positive RAT result you must
register it with the WA Department of Health on
13 268 43 who can assist with registering your result.

Winter booster available for higher risk groups
Eligible Western Australians can get their fourth dose
As winter approaches, it’s important at-risk Western Australians are
protected against severe illness and hospitalisation due to COVID-19.
Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation has
recommended a winter booster dose of the COVID-19 vaccination for
particular cohorts, including;
 Adults aged 65 years and older
 Residents of aged or disability care facilities
 First Nations people aged 50 years and over
 People aged 16 years and over who are severely
immunocompromised.
The winter booster dose can be given;
 Four months or longer after the person has received their third
dose (or fourth dose for immunocompromised people)
 Four months after they’ve had COVID-19, if they have had their
third dose (fourth dose for immunosuppressed people).
Australian Technical Advisory Group does not currently recommend a
fourth dose for healthy people who are not one of the above groups,
however people can seek further advice from their GP or health
professional.
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COVID-19 INFORMATION

Be Prepared!
The Australian Department of Health suggests that to be
prepared in case you test positive for COVID-19, make sure you
have the items below in your COVID-19 ready kit:










Pain relief medication (Paracetamol and anti-inflammatory)
Electrolyte powder/solution (e.g. Hydrolyte)
Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) kits
Oximeters
Thermometer
Tissues
Masks
Cleaning products
Essential food supplies

Did you know?
Concession card holders are entitled to 10 Rapid Antigen Test
(RAT) every 3 months. You can collect the testing kits from the
chemist free of charge.
COVID-19 Action Plans for Manjimup Home and Community
Care (MHCC) consumers.
MHCC are getting ready in case support services need to be
reduced due to a shortage of support workers who may be in
isolation because of COVID-19.
So that we can priortise your support if necessary, we are
requesting that you complete an action plan in regards to the
services you can or can not do without if necessary. A support
worker will assist you via the phone or at your support service.
Have you thought about your plans if you get COVID-19?
The MHCC office has copies of a COVID-Ready Checklist and
COVID-Ready Plan for Households for you to take for your
personal use.
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Important Information.
Receipt books are a legal document.
Please check that the start and end time of your
service is correct before you sign your receipt.

OFFICE CLOSURE INFORMATION
The Wellness and Respite Community Centre will be
closed for an hour every Monday morning from
10.30am-11.30am for an office meeting.
On the 3rd Wednesday of the month, the Centre will be
closed from 1:30 pm -2:30pm for our “all of staff meeting”.
We apologise for any inconvenience but team meetings are
necessary for quality improvement discussions and training needs.
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How many words can
you make?
Each word must
contain the middle
letter.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
If you would like to give back to the community but not
sure how/where….
Look no further; we require volunteers for a variety of
roles such as transporting clients for appointments to
Bunbury & Busselton, local appointments, and meals
on wheels delivery. Other volunteering roles are also
available such as helping out at our clubs, cooking & other club
activities.
Please note: You will be provided with a work vehicle for
transports to Bunbury or Busselton.
For further information please contact the office on 9771 6900

National Volunteer Week
15 - 25 May 2022
Have a cuppa on us!
This year we thought it would be a nice
idea to gift all our valuable volunteers
with a tea/coffee voucher.
“Volunteering isn’t about time, it’s about heart” and
“Your heartfelt commitment shows every time you
volunteer.”
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The Green Thing

At a store checkout, the young cashier suggested to
the older woman that she should bring her own
shopping bags in future because plastic bags weren’t
good for the environment.
The woman apologised and explained “We didn’t have the ‘green
thing’ back in my earlier days”.
She was right—our generation didn’t have the “green thing” back then.
We returned milk bottles, cool drink and beer bottles to the shop. The
shop then sent them back to the plant to be washed and sterilised and
refilled, so the same bottles could be used over and over—they really
were recycled.
We refilled writing pens with ink instead of buying a new pen, and we
replaced razor blades instead of throwing away the whole razor just
because the blade was blunt. But we didn’t have the “green thing”
back in the day.
We walked up stairs because we didn’t have an escalator in every
shop and office building. We walked to the shop and didn’t climb into a
300 horsepower machine every time we had to travel two streets
away. But she was right we didn’t have the “green thing” in our day.
Back then we had one TV, or radio, in the house, not a TV in every
room, and the TV had a small screen the size of a handkerchief
(remember them?) not a screen the size of the County of Yorkshire.
In the kitchen we blended and stirred by hand because we didn’t have
electric machines to do everything for us. Back then, we didn’t fire up
an engine and burn petrol just to cut the lawn, we used a push mower
that ran on human power.
We exercised by walking so we didn’t need to go to a health club to
run on treadmills that operate on electricity. Back then kids walked to
school instead of turning their parents into a 24 hour taxi service. But
she’s right, we didn’t have the “green thing’ back then.
Isn’t it sad that some of the current generation laments how wasteful
we oldies were, just because we didn’t have the “green
thing” back then.
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CARERS SUPPORT GROUP
WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME:
COST:

Thursday 19 May
Wellness and Respite Community Centre
10.00am -12.00pm
$12.00

If you are caring for a loved one and are in need of support or you just
want to chat because you have been a carer, please come along and
experience our nurturing carers group. All discussions are confidential.
Allow yourselves to be pampered, share time with other carers and
indulge in a delicious home made morning tea. Respite is available for
your loved one if prearranged.
Please phone the office to book on 9771 6900

BORONIA CLUB

10am - 2pm every Monday and Friday

The Boronia Club provides a warm homely
environment aimed at meeting the needs of
people living with dementia and their carers.
Based on a wellness model, this home away from
home provides an evidence based, therapeutic
environment that seeks to maximize wellbeing.

Family carers can enjoy a short break from their
caring role, confident in the knowledge that their
loved one is enjoying a wonderful time with caring,
staff and friends.
We provide a range of meaningful activities or just a space to enjoy
company and interaction with others.
Boronia Club runs on Mondays and Fridays with a pick up
service beginning at 9.15am.
If you would like more information, please contact the Wellness &
Respite Community Centre during office hours on 9771 6900
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MEN’S OUTING

WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME:
COST:

Wednesday 4 May
Timber Park
Pick up Manjimup starts at 8.00am
$11.00 transport and BBQ
$ 5.00 BBQ
Come along and enjoy a day out with mates in a lovely setting whilst
sharing a tasty BBQ lunch.
Please be aware that current aged and disability COVID protocols will
apply.
Bookings are essential; please contact the office on 9771 6900
MANJIMUP LADIES DAY OUTING
WHEN:
Wednesday 11 May
WHERE: Tall Timbers Sports Bar
TIME:
Pick up starts 11.15am
Venue 11.45am
COST: $6.00 transport
Lets take advantage of the $10.00 seniors meal on Wednesday’s only.
Order your own meal on day at your own expense.
Please be aware that current aged and disability COVID protocols will
apply.
Bookings are essential; please contact the office on 9771 6900
MEN’S OUTING
WHEN: Wednesday 25 May
WHERE: Tall Timbers Sports Bar
TIME:
Pick up Manjimup starts at 8.00am
COST:
$6.00 transport
Lets take advantage of the $10.00 seniors meal Wednesday’s only.
Order your own meal on day at your own expense.
Please be aware that current aged and disability COVID protocols will
apply.
Bookings are essential; please contact the office on 9771 6900
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AUTUMN CLUB OUTING
WHERE: Café Mazz
WHEN: Friday 13 May
TIME:
Pick up CWA 11.30am
Venue 11.45am
COST: $6.00 transport
Lunch at Café Mazz. Order from the menu at your own expense.
Please be aware that current aged and disability COVID protocols will
apply.
Bookings are essential; please phone the office on 9771 6900

GOLDEN OLDIES OUTING
WHERE: Northcliffe Hotel
WHEN: Friday 20 May
TIME:
Pick up Northcliffe Retirement Village 8.30am
COST: $6.00 transport
Lunch at your own expense.
Please be aware that current aged and disability COVID protocols will
apply.
Bookings are essential; please phone the office on 9771 6900
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Over 50’s Exercise Group
Combine fun, dancing and fitness at the
over 50’s Exercise Group
WHEN:

Every Tuesday and Thursday

WHERE: Wellness and Respite
Community Centre
TIME:

9.00am - 10.00am:
Followed by morning tea

COST:

$3.00

For anyone over the age of 50, all fitness levels are welcome to join in.
Please come along on the day or phone the office for more
information on 9771 6900.
Please be aware that current aged and disability COVID protocols will
apply.

Casserole luncheon
WHEN: Tuesday 17 May
WHERE: Wellness and Respite Community Centre
TIME:
Pick up starts 11.15am
Venue 11.45am
COST: Lunch
$20.00
Transport $ 6.00
With the cooler weather upon us come along and enjoy a nice hot
casserole lunch, while catching up with friends.
Our luncheons are always very enjoyable, so do come along and join
in the fun, especially if you haven’t been before.
Please be aware that current aged and disability COVID protocols will
apply.
Bookings are essential; please phone office on 9771 6900
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TAI CHI
Come and join in the fun. Novice or
experienced, all abilities welcome.
WHEN: Every Wednesday 10.30 - 11.30
COST: $10.00
WHERE: Wellness and Respite Community Centre
The benefits of Tai Chi for seniors are incredible. A low-impact,
relaxing form of exercise that only requires about 20 minutes a day and
rewards your efforts. Tai Chi is an internal Chinese martial art in the
sense that it focuses on mental and spiritual aspects integrated into
movement.
Tai Chi is one of the most effective exercises for health of mind and
body. This practice is taught around the world as it is proven to help
people to relax and feel better.
Here are 12 amazing benefits of Tai Chi for seniors:
 Relieves physical effects of stress
 Promotes deep breathing
 Reduces bone loss in menopausal women
 Improves lower body and leg strength
 Helps with arthritis pain
 Reduces blood pressure
 Requires mind and body integration through mental imagery
 Accumulates energy by releasing endorphins rather than depleting it
 Enhances mental capacity and concentration
 Improves balance and stability by strengthening ankles and knees
 Promotes faster recovery from strokes and heart attacks
 Improves conditions of Alzheimer’s, Multiple Sclerosis, and
Parkinson's
If you require more information please phone office on 9771 6900.
Please be aware that current aged and disability COVID protocols will
apply.
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CROWEA & BORONIA CLUB M
Mon 2

Tue 3

Boronia Club
(refer to page 9)

Over 50’s Exercise Group
(refer to page 12)

Mon 9

Tues 10

Boronia Club
(refer to page 9)

Over 50’s Exercise Group
(refer to page 12)

Repair Café
(Refer to page 8)

Wed 4
TAI CHI
(refer to page 13)
Men’s Outing
(Refer to page 10)
Wed 11
TAI CHI
(refer to page 13)
Ladies Outing
(Refer to page 10)

Mon 16

Tues 17

Wed 18

Boronia Club
(refer to page 9)

Over 50’s Exercise Group
(refer to page 12)

TAI CHI
(refer to page 13)

Casserole luncheon
(refer to page 12)

Mon 23

Tues 24

Boronia Club
(refer to page 9)

Over 50’s Exercise Group
(refer to page 12)

Wed 25
TAI CHI
(refer to page 13)
Men’s Outing
(Refer to page 10)

Mon 30

Tue 31

Boronia Club
(refer to page 9)

Over 50’s Exercise Group
(refer to page 12)
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MONTHLY ACTIVITIES PROGRAMME
Thurs 5
Over 50’s Exercise
Group (refer to page 12)
Lunch 12pm - 1pm
If you require lunch
remember to order
Bingo 1pm - 3pm
Thurs 12
Over 50’s Exercise
Group (refer to page 12)
Lunch 12pm - 1pm
If you require lunch
remember to order
Bingo 1pm - 3pm

Fri 6
Boronia Club
(refer to page 9)

Fri 13
Boronia Club
(refer to page 9)
Autumn Club
Outing
(Refer to page 11)

Thurs 19

Fri 20

Over 50’s Exercise
Group (refer to page 12)
Carers support Group
(refer to page 9)
Lunch 12pm - 1pm
If you require lunch
remember to order
Bingo 1pm - 3pm
Thurs 26
Over 50’s Exercise
Group (refer to page 12)
Lunch 12pm - 1pm
If you require lunch
remember to order

Boronia Club
(refer to page 9)

Sat 7

I Sun 8
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sat 14
Manjimup Farmers
Markets
Pick up starts 10am
Drop home approx 2pm
Cost $6.00
Sat 21

Golden Oldies
Outing
(Refer to page 11)

Fri 27
Boronia Club
(refer to page 9)

Sat 28
Manjimup Timber Park
Pick up starts 10am
Drop home approx 2pm
Cost $6.00

Bingo 1pm - 3pm
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Please phone the
office on
9771 6900
to book the
Activities

One-Teacher Rural School
We have seen the passing of the little One-Teacher Rural Schools,
with sadness and nostalgia: and we can be sure that we will not see
them again; so we salute them for their wonderful contribution to the
Education of our children.
The dedicated hard-working teachers in these little schools, provided
top-class education under great difficulties, with remoteness being a
major problem and transport and accommodation being also of
concern.
One problem they didn’t have was with the children—there was little
truancy, few social problems, no psychological difficulties and very
few learning or behavioral problems among the students. The children
were eager to get to school, were well behaved, worked hard and
concentrated on the job.
A city teacher, who came to a little country school, made the comment
when she returned to Fitzroy School three years later.
“In the country you had to keep the work up to the children—in the
city, you had to keep the children up to the work!”
This was the assessment of Miss Mary Rooney, a very experienced
and talented teacher.
Life was difficult enough for the children, having to work hard on the
farms milking cows, collecting kindling, gathering eggs, feeding
calves, lambs or pigs, etc, - all this before riding or walking to school!
Students commenced school aged six years in Grade one and used
slates and slate pencils for writing, and/or recorded work.
Grade two pupils continued with slates and slate pencils only on
larger slates.
Grade three changed to pencil and exercise books and in Grade four,
the children began using dipping pen and ink. The ink was made from
the powder supplied and the ink wells were filled by a monitor on
Monday morning, after the ink powder had been mixed with water.
The same monitor would collect the ink wells on Friday and wash out
the debris of dead flies and small pieces of paper which had
accumulated.
The student went on through the grades until sitting for the Qualifying
Certificate (up to 1912) in Grade six for entrance to High School, or
sat for the Merit Certificate in Grade eight, up until 1947; and
standards were high.
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The school building was usually of wooden construction, about 25’ x
23’ with a tin chimney in the centre of the west wall and a blackboard
on either side. Furniture was fairly basic, long form style desks before
the dual desk arrived, the teacher’s high desk and stool and two
cupboards; one for school requisites and one for library books.
The little school was to provide education for the children of the
pioneer settlers as well as those of itinerant workers, farm laborers,
rabbit trappers, gold seekers, shearers, bush workers, timber men,
dam sinkers, fencers, store keepers and railway employees etc.
The schools were placed about six miles apart because that was the
maximum distance it was felt a child could walk to school.
Education was compulsory, free and secular and it was felt that all
children should be proficient in Reading, Writing and Arithmetic.
Many subjects were covered in the course of study including
Arithmetic, Number, Literature, Reading, Geography, Word Building
and Phonics I and II, Poetry, eg. 150 lines memorized per year in
Grades three to six. Writing, Grammar, Singing and Music,
Composition, Health, Civics, Transcription, Spelling, Dictation,
Phys.Ed, Stories, Art, Pleistocene Modelling, Handwork, Needlework,
Paper Folding and Organized games.
The children carried their lunches, wrapped in grease proof paper and
brown paper or newspaper to school—egg or tomato sandwiches
didn’t last too well on horseback, so on most occasions “jam” was the
go—tasty, filling and stayed in the one piece!
Tank water supplied the drinking needs, sometimes filtered, never
chilled! Never an empty coke can or bottle in sights!
The little bush school relied on the School Committee a good deal and
the education of our children over the years would not have been so
successful without the hard-working fundraising brigade of parents.
We salute them!
The rural one-teacher school was successful because of the
dedication of the teacher, the wonderful support of the parents and the
great students who were so self-disciplined, self-motivated,
conscientious and dependable and all these parts produced a great
“whole” with the overall feeling of warmth and family pervading all.
Students of a little Rural School were a close knit bunch and they have
generally stated in contact with each other over the years.
And so, to the Parents, Students and Teachers we salute you and
thankyou for a job well done!
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Chicken & Leek Casserole for Two
Prep 15 min Cook 1hr 10 min 2 servings
Ingredients













1 tbsp plain flour
700g chicken Maryland's, skin on
1 tbsp. olive oil
100g speck, rind removed, cut into 1cm strips, or lightly smoked
ham
125g small button mushrooms
1 leek, trimmed, cut into 2cm-thick slices
3 fresh thyme sprigs, plus extra, to serve
1 garlic clove, crushed
1/4 cup dry white wine
1/2 cup chicken liquid stock
1/2 cup thickened cream
Cooked risoni pasta, to serve (optional)

Step 1

Preheat the oven to 180°C/160°C fan forced. Place the flour in a
sealable plastic bag and season. Add the chicken and toss until well
coated.
Step 2
Heat the oil in a large flameproof dish or deep, ovenproof frying pan
over medium-high. Add the chicken and cook for 4-5 minutes each side
or until golden. Transfer to a plate and set aside.
Step 3
Add the speck or ham, mushroom, leek and thyme to the dish, and
cook, stirring occasionally, for 4-5 minutes or until the leek has
softened. Add garlic and cook, stirring, for 30 seconds or until aromatic.
Pour in white wine and cook, stirring, for 2 minutes or until the wine has
reduced and almost evaporated. Stir in stock and cream, and bring to
the boil. Remove from heat and return the chicken to the pan, skin side
up.
Step 4
Bake for 45 minutes or until chicken is cooked through. Sprinkle with
extra thyme sprigs and serve with risoni, if desired.
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Refer to page 25 for answers

Nurse Trivia

International Nurses day 12 May 2022
There has been a lot of positive change in the nursing community
over the past 50 years especially regarding technology, protocols
and gender inequality.
In 1912 nurses were expected to work 12 hours shifts, six days a
week for $5.00 a month. In those days, once married you were no
longer considered employable.
Until the 1970’s, nurses wore hats. They are still universally
recognized symbols of the profession. The tradition was originally
used to keep hair out of the face (in Victorian days, long hair was
fashionable).
The highest ratio of midwives in the world is in Ireland.
Some nursing duties in the early 20th century:








Sharpening needles
Administering leeches
Boiling, filtering and bottling water
Filling kerosene lamps
Emptying bedpans
Cleaning, dusting, mopping
Sterilizing equipment

According to statistics there are 2.9 million nurses in the United
States. By far, the largest need for this group of nurses is in the
Aged Care sector.
From available data provided by the World Health Organization,
Finland has the highest ratio of nurses per capita.
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Nurses Jokes
A nursing assistant, a floor nurse, and a charge nurse from a small
nursing home were taking a lunch break in the staffroom when a fairy
suddenly appears.
She says: “Hi, I’m Gina the fairy, I am so pleased with the way you
looked after my aunt that I am going to grant each one of you a wish.
Ask my anything”.
The nurse’s assistant quickly says: “I wish I was on a tropical island with
my boyfriend feeding me fruit and tending to my every need.” With a
puff of smoke, the nurse assistant was gone.
The floor nurse went next. “I wish I were rich and retired and spending
my days in my own warm cabin at a ski resort with a good looking man
feeding me cocoa and doughnuts”. With a puff of smoke the nurse too
was gone.
And then, it was the charge nurse’s turn, she said to the fairy: “My wish
is to have those two back on the floor at the end of the lunch break!!”
……………………………………………………………………..
Walking into a hospital room, a nurse finds an elderly gentleman
dressed and sitting on the bed with a suitcase at his feet.
The nurse says she is there to help him leave. He insists that he doesn’t
need any help, but the nurse explains that hospital regulations require a
wheelchair for patients being discharged.
Reluctantly, he lets her wheel him to the elevator and down to the
lobby. On the way to the front door, the nurse asks the man if his wife is
meeting him there.
“I don’t know,” he replies. “She’s still upstairs in the bathroom changing
out of her hospital gown.”
…………………………………………………………………………
A man was wheeling himself frantically down the hall of the hospital in
his wheelchair, just before his operation.
A nurse stopped his and asked: “What’s the matter?”
He said, “I heard the nurse say, ‘It’ a very simple operation, don’t worry,
I’m sure it will be all right.’”
“She was just trying to comfort you, what’s so frightening about that?”
“She wasn’t talking to me. She was talking to the doctor!”
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Life on remote island a perfect for saltwater history buff

Long-time Gabo Island caretaker Leo op den Brouw says
his job as a guardian of the island’s historic lighthouse is
a perfect fit.
Leo op den Brouw divided his life between the Australian mainland and
remote Gabo Island where he is resident caretaker of the island and it’s
distinctive pink granite lighthouse.
“it is a stunningly beautiful tower, really graceful curves. Many consider
it to be Australia’s most graceful tower,” Leo says. “The pink granite
looks great, especially on a sunny, red sunrise or a red sunset, it’s just
stunning.”
And Leo is in a good position to judge the aesthetic value of the
majestic pink granite lighthouse of Gabo Island. Working as a
caretaker on the island, Leo has spent every second month of the past
decade living on the remote island, observing it’s changing
seasons, weather patterns and the ocean around it, as well as acting as
a guardian for the Gabo Island lighthouse, one of Australia’s tallest and
considered to be one of the most elegant.
Leo says he also enjoys the remote location of his job. Gabo Island lies
in the Bass Strait, at the very eastern edge of Victoria. While it’s on 14
kilometres from Mallocoota, it’s a sea that can be difficult to cross and
it’s not uncommon to be stuck on the island when the weather is too
rough, or the seas to treacherous to get boats or aeroplanes on or off
the island.
“I just like that isolation, that sense of isolation. I’m quite happy in my
own company a lot of the time.
There’s also the impressive scenery to contend with.
“It’s a terrific view and it changes all the time. It’s always the same, but
it’s always different. I really like horizons, I just like to see lots of open
spaces. I like to see forests and stuff, but you can feel fairly hemmed in
and enclosed.
It’s a good fit for someone who describes himself as a ‘salt water
person’ who has held a long affinity for the ocean.

“The ocean has always interested me and history has always
interested me, so you couldn’t get a better combination than old
lighthouses right on the edge of the coast.”
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Music Quiz
Questions
1. They were a famous dancing duo—who danced with Ginger
Rogers?
2. Who sang and danced to “singing in the Rain”?
3. Name the stars of the movie “Grease”
4. Who is the lead singer of The Rolling Stones?
5. Love me __________, love me sweet, Never let me go…
6. Who famously sand “Happy Birthday” to President John F.
Kennedy in 1962?
7. Who released the song “Rock around the Clock” in 1955?
(a) Danny and the Juniors
(b) Bill Hayley and the Comets
(c) The Dominoes
8. Which Welsh singer sang “The Green Green Grass of Home”?
9. Released in 1957, who sand “Love Letters in the Sand”?
(a) Tony Bennett
(b) Pat Boone
© Gene Vincent
10. Who released the song “Put your head on my shoulder”?
(a) Paul Anka
(b) Harry Belafonte
(c) Connie Francis
11. Which dance from the 60’s created the largest craze?
(a) Rock and Roll
(b) Mashed Potato
(c) The Twist
(d) Funky Chicken
12. The distinctive voice of Roy Orbison always evokes memories of
the swinging 60’s. Which of the Big “O’s” hits do these lyrics bring
to mind?
I guess I’ll go home, it’s late
Maybe tomorrow night,
But wait, what do I see?
Is she walking back to me?
Yeah, she’s walking back to me
13. Which of these Charles Dickens stories was adapted into a popular stage musical by Lionel Bart and later in the 1960”s a movie?
(a) A tale of Two Cities
(b) Great Expectations
Refer to page 30 for answers
(c) Oliver Twist
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Refer to page 26 for answers
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Answers to Pot Luck Quiz from page 24
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How to Play Suduko
Sudoku is a puzzle involving logic - no arithmetic or guessing is
required! The basic idea of completing puzzles is to find cells (the small
squares) where you are sure that only one value is a valid placement.
The Basics
The rules of Sudoku are that you should fill a number in to every cell in
the grid, using the numbers 1 to 9. The restriction is that you can only
use each number once in each row, each column, and in each of the 3
x 3 boxes.

HAVE A GO AT SUDUKO!!!
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See Answers on page 30
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MOTHERS DAY FIND A WORD
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Refer to page 30 for answers

Answers to Music Quiz from page 23
1. Fred Astaire, 1933—1949 2. Gene Kelly 3. Olivia Newton John and
John Travolta 4. Mick Jagger 5. Tender 6. Marilyn Monroe 7. (b) Bill
Hayley and the comets 8. tom Jones 9. (b) Pat Boone 10. (a) Paul
Anka 11. (c) The Twist 12. Pretty Woman 13. (c) Olivia Twist On its
opening night in London, 30th June 1960, The Musical “Olivia”
received 23 curtain calls. It ran in London for 2,618 performances.

Answers to Sudoku from page 27
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7
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Answer to Riddle from page 29: MOON
30

Answer to Crossword on page 32
31

And the winner of the $5.00 scratchie is
Aileen Jones

CONGRATULATIONS!
YOUR COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.
MHCC Office Phone: 9771 6900
Visit us at: 1A Edwards Street, Manjimup
Mail to: PO Box 1, Manjimup, 6258
Email: info@manjimup.wa.gov.au

https://www.facebook.com/wellnessandrespitecommunitycentre/
32

